
Il7" Our weekly List of Patent. snd Designs con
tains every ne w Patent, Re·issue and Design emana .. 
ling from Ihe Department, and is prepared officially, 
expressly for the Scientific American, and for no oth .. 
er paper in the city, co"nsequcntly other journals are 
obliged to wait the issue of the "Sci. Am." in order 
to profit by the expense to which we are subject, and 
of course must be one week behind. Those publish-
ers who copy froin this department in our columns, 

5titnfifit american. 
To J. M. Keep, of Bath Me., for improvement in 

Gages for spreading Plasters. 

I claim the com bina tion of t)1e ad justa ble 
expanding and contracting frame with the ad
justable, expanding and contracting bed, the 
several portions of the combination being ar
ranged and constructed substantially as herein 
set forth. 

To J. Knowles, of Buffalo, N. Y., for improvement 
in Jet-off motion of looms. 

I claim the arrangement of the yielding 
weight and the stationary whip rolls in con· 
nection with the let-off motion as herein set 
forth, whereby the texture of the cloth is ren
dered more uniform than has been heretofore 
done while it c .. n be varied at will. 

To E. H. & S. E. Parsons, of Wilkes Barre, Pa., 

to grains of coffee, just previous to subjecting other hard substances, substantially as herein 
them to the action of a dry roasting heat, with_ described. 
in an apparatus constructed and operated sub. DES.IGNS. 
stantially in the manner herein set forth. To P. A. Palmer, of La Roy, N. Y., for design for 

To W. Van Anden, of Poughkeepsie,N. Y., for rna-
Sloves. 

c::-=tc:::: 
chine for making wrought iron railroad chairs. ReCorD> 01' the Patent Laws. 

What I claim is 1st, the double or parting Mr. Turney, from the Committee of Patents, 
die, substantially as described, parting by in the House of Representatives, has brought 
means of a joint at the top, or otherwise, for in a Bill for .. Reform of the Patents Laws, 
the purpose above set forth. based upon the one adopted by the Baltimore 

2ud. The vertical sheau and benders, work- Convention-leaving out, however, som� re
ing in connection with the double die, in such pulsive features which we pointed out. The 
manner as to cut and form the lips of a chair following are the heads of the Bill : 
at one operation, substantially as described 1. That a record of all appliqations for a re-

will, in justice to us, give proper credit for tha same. for improvement in ha.nging saws in saw mills. 

3rd. I also elaim the combination of dies, issue of patents, or an addition to patents, 
shea.rs, punches, benders, and cleaners, arrang- and all disclaimers, and all the correspondence 
ed and operated in the manner and for the pllr- on the same, shall be kept in the Patent Of
pose above set forth, or any similar arrange- fice. �-==o�__ We claim the method of hanging a mill-
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saw, from guides in advance of its front edge, 
which sustains the whole pressure caused by 
the advancement of the wood on the carriage 

lnent wherein the combination. is essentially 2. That in case of the rejection of an ap-

Far the week ending .lJpril 30, 1850. 
To C. AUl�tin, of Concord, N. H., for improvement 

in Reed Musica.l instruments. 

I claim to make the reed opening, directly 
through the wooden sounding board, in combi
nation with the applying of the reed directly 
to the same, and fastening it to the sounding 
board; instead of using any metallic frame 
for the opening and reed, as has been the cus
tomary method of making and constructing 
such ins�ruments; my said invention, by dis. 
pensing with the said metal frame, not only 
producing a remarkable improvement in the 
tone, but a great saving in the cost of construc. 
tion of an instrument. 

To A. H. Brown, of Albany, N. Y., for ooupling 
for pipes and hose. 

I claim the construction of couplings for 
hose or tubing, by forming one part thereof in
to a, hollow cylindrical cup or box, having 
wedge shaped Hanges of metal inside and next 
to the edge thereof and by Iorming the ,other 
part of the coupling, of a flange equal in di
ameter to the first described coupling, having 
its face edge ground with the edge of the first 
coupling to make a tight joint, with a cylin
drical ring (who�e bOl'ejse,qual to that of .. the 
tubes to be coupled) projecting from sa;idflange, 
concentric with it, and diameter just large 
enough to pass between the flanges of the cup 
or box, and to reach just to the bottom of the 
cup, whose bottom face, with the outer face 
of said ring are ground together to form a 
tight joint. Also said ring having on 'its peri
phery at the outer edge, wedge shaped flanges 
similar in form and angle to the flanges of the 
cup or box, and so arranged as to pass between 
ground surfaces of the couplings together firm
ly. 

To C. Broyles, of Greene Co., Tenn., for improve
ment in a.pparatus tor drawing water. 

I claim the plan herein described, of bring
ing water upon a level, over a hill, or in any 
situation where the fountain is not higher than 
w here the water is wan tQd for use, viz, I claim 
the combina.tion of the weight .. nd its cord, pul
ley and ring, the whole being with the cord 
by which the bucket is drawn and thll hook or 
catch upon the carriage, the whole being ar· 
ranged substantially as described, for the pur. 
pose of drawing the empty bucket frem the 
place of dischILrge over the highest point of 
the way to the spring. 

To S. E. Crocker, of Boston, l\lass., for improve
ment in machines for holding and dressing slates. 

I claim the endless. series of clamp carriages 
�ubst .. ntially as herein set forth, to hold and 
carry the slates beneath the cutters. 

To M. R. Dudley. of New Orleans, La., for im
provement in Grain dryers. 

I claim the construction and arrangement 
of the apparatus as herein described, by whioh 
a stratum of ."ir is fQrcea into a case inclo�ing 
the grain cylinder where it protects the grain 

,from the direct action of the heat from the 
fire and is their heated and conveyed through 
the grain so as to carry pff the moisture there
from substantially in the manner and for the 
purposcl set forth. 

To H. Elliot, of Manohester, N. Il., for· improve
ment in gearing for regulating speed. 

I claim the employment of the wheel or pul
U2 ley, in combination with the cone and gove;;>
IIiri ing shaft, substantially in the manner and for m;;='f"fu 

against the saw teeth, the plate of the saw 

the same. 
[This invention is to be secured in England 

also. It is an important one.] 
swinging on the advanced guides a� pivots, so To B. M. Van Der Veer, of Clyde, N. Y., for im-

that when cutting it is kept running in a plane provement in board and log rule •. 

passing through the guides in the direction in I claim the combination of the log table and 
which it blows. board rule, in the way and ma,nner, and in the 

1'0 S. Peck, of New Haven, Conn., for improvement form described and illustrated herein. I do 
in holding daguerreotype plates. not claim the log table or the board rule, per se, 

I claim the constructing of a movable hold- as my invention. 
er for securing daguerreotype plates by pressure 
from within outwards while the plittes are �e. 
ing polished, burnished, buffed, or cleaned. 

I also claim as new the construction or ar
rangement of a holder composed of two parts 
with springs between the parts pressing them 
from within outwards against the bent edges 

To C. Warner, of Louisville, Ky., for pipe coupling. 

I claim fastening together the abutting ends 
of two pipes by forcing a sleeve of some hard 
substance over a belt of a softer subsbnce 
which envelopes the seam and is thus compres
sed between the sleeves and the pipes. 

To F. Wright, of Indianapolis, Ihd., for improve
ment in the rubbers of smut machines. 

or COrners of the daguerreotype plate, and se
cllred from contraction by a button or wedge, 
substantially as the drawings. And in combi
nation with such a holder, I claim the bending 

I claim in combination with the feeding and 
rubbing cylinder, constructed and operated sub. 
stantialJy in the manner and for the purpose deof the edges or corners of the plate so .. s to SOl- scribed. cure the same to this holder. 

I also claSm the adaptation of a daguerreo
type plate with its edges or cornera bent as 
shown in the drawings to a movable holder 
constructed substantially as above described. 

To B. Rowe, of Albany, N. Y., for improvement in 
apparatus ror.splittini alld stretching leather. 

I claiin the construction of a mach ine per
forming the business of rolling, splitting and 
stretching leather, at one operation as set 
forth, viz., the following combination of ma
chinery-one roller, driven by the motive pow. 
er, having another roller, moving about it, be
tween.'\:"hich two rollers, the leather is to be 
compressed, the upper roller running free upon 
its own axis, which is fixed in a vibra.tory frame, 
in order that said upper roller may be adjust
ed thereby to any variabletlr determin .. te pres
sure upon the leather, by proper power applied 
to said frame. A second roller placed a short 
distance in front of and parallel with the first 
named one, running free on its own axis. A 
smaller roller, (placed in a second vibrating 
frame, similar to and adjustible like the first 
mentiemed frame) running above the I�st men. 
tioned roller, to perform the functions of com· 
pressing the leather and holding it firmly to 
receive the cut of the knife. A knife support
ed by strong springs and placed just in front of 
the I ast mentioned pair of rollers, so as to act 
upon the leather directly as it leaves the roll-

To J. Wurffiein, of Philadelphia, Pa., for method of 
preventing accidental discharge in the Prussian Gun. 

I claim the guard, to prevent the aischarge 
of the arm when all the parts are not in 
proper position, constructed, combined, snd ar_ 
ranged with the arm, and operated substlln. 
tially in the manner and for the purpose descri
bed. 

RE·ISSUES. 

To J. L. Mott, of New York, N. Y., for improve
ment in cooking stoves. Patented August 22, 1848

. 
Re·issued April 39, 1850. 

What I claim is, first, making the back of 
the oven of a series of vertical flue tubes in 
the bottom, substantially as herein described, 
to equalize the heat of the oven. 

Second, I claim lining the inside surface of 
the bottom plate of the stove, with some reo 
fractory earthly cement or polished substance, 
as described, in combination with the series of 
flue tubes constituting the back and bottom of 
the oven, for the purpose and in the manner 
substantially as described. 

Third, I claim making the front part of the 
top plate separate from and attached to the 
top plate by bolts or otherwise, substantially 
as described, when combined with the sunken 
connecting piece, whereby the cracking conse
quent upon over heating and unequal expan. 
sion and contritction of that part which is ex
posed to a high temperature, is prevented. ers. Fourtb, I claim the combination of a fire-box A movable frame to carry the leather to be made with a grate or openings for draught in operated on, moved by a gearing connecting it th b tt th f b t ti II d 'b d e 0 om ereo , BU S an a y as esen e , with'the first roller; and giving it a certain 'th th I f d h . t . WI e eoa ee er aVlng an aper ure or proportional rate of movement compared with t f d ht b t ·t d th aper ures or raug , e ween I an e up-that of the roller, by which the quantity of 

d f th fi t b t t' II . th b per � ge 0 e re po , su s an la y III e Rtretch to be imparted to the leather can e 
d f th b d 'b d manner an or e purpose a ove escn e . regulated. An apparatus forguaging the knife I am aware that a series of hook-formed to cut the leather to a given thickness, con-

sisting of a p •. ir of eccentrics, on the ends of 
a shaft running parallel with the knife, and 
operating upon each end of it equally as the 
said shaft is turned round, with an index plate 
and set-lever, to regulate and fix the same du
ring the operation of t�e machine, 

To A. N. Severance, Elf Cherry Valley, 0., for im
provement in vats or press-boxes for cheese. 

I claim producing cheese vats with a mova
ble joint which is operated by a crank or 
I�ver to enlarge and diminish the size of the 
vat substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

To W. H. Trissler & E. Brecht, of Fairview, Pa., 
for improvement in roasting coffee. 

We claim the application of steam or vapor 

wipers playing between the grate bars and ar
ranged on a shaft have been heretofore paten
ted for cleaning the grates of an iron furnace 
but these can only be turned in one direction' 
by reason of their hook form, and on this ac
count are n.ot pr .. ctically useful. I do not 
therefore claim broadly the use of ca m formed 
wipers unless they ara so formed that they can 
be operated in opposite directions, but I do 
finally claim in combination with a gra.te, a 
series of eccentric plates or cam formed plates 
of equivalent form arranged on a shaft so lo
cated relatively to the grate b ars as by the 
vibration of the shaft in either direction, the 
said plates shall play between the grate bars 
amd sep .. rate and clear out cimler, slay and 
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plication for a re-isBue, or an additional pa
tent, the Commissioner shall record his rea' 
sons, and refer to the records upon which they 
are founded. 

3. That certified copiea of such reasons and 
recorda against any re-issue, &c., shall be fur
nished on demand, on payment of the legal 
fees for the same. 

4. Provides for a fair hearing of any person 
opposed to a re-issue or additional patent, up_ 
on an invention already patented. 

ti. Limits re.issue, &c., to specifications and 
models, and declares they shall not have a 
retrospective operation. 

6. Provides by writ of scire facais, for a 
trial by law ef contested cases. 

7. And for an appeal to the Supreme Court. 
8. Requires three weeks advertising in two 

of the Washington daily papers, sixty days 
before the meeting of Congress, of all inten
tions to apply for a re-issue, extension of, or 
addition to any existing patent. 

9. That all exte,nsions, re-issues or addi
tions, secured by special legislation, by fraud 
or circumvention, by misrepresenting to, or 
concealing facts from Congress, shonld be null 
and void, .. nd fraudulent, and of no' effect. 

[It is not possible, we think, that this Bill 
will be acted on this Session, and until we 
know something more about the matter, we 
may not take up room in our column$ to dis
cuss its f ea tures. A Report will also be made 
by the \!:ommittee of the Senate, &nd as the 
Committee has the Bill before them, presented 
last Session by some true friend of the in'(,en
tors, and the one by the Baltimore Convention 
thi� Seesion, we cannot say what may be done 
in the matter, but we will endeavor to keep 
our friends informed on the subject. 

We have before us, (through the favor of a 
friendly inventor) the Bill presented by some 
inventors, last Session of Congress, and the 
one presented at the present Session by the 
Committee of the Baltimore Convention (for 
which we are much obliged to Geo. Gifford, 
Esq.), and we will give them particular atten
tion and comp .. re them with the Reports of 
the Committees, before final action is taken 
on them. It strikes us, that the features in 
the above Bill, have mighty little to say in re
ference to a full protection (If inventors in 
their rights. But we shall see more about 
the matter bye and bye. We deeply lament 
the death of Mr. Calhoun, as he was a true 
friend of inventors, and always stood ready to 
defend their rights and to act for their just re
muneration; We hope that Senator Webster 
will give the Bill, which has for its object the 
Reform of the Patent Laws, his attention, and 
pry into its merits. No Senator understands 
the principles of machinery and patents, as 
well as he does. 

==:; 
Texas Crops. 

We learn from private correspondence, that 
the spring season in Texas h as been cold and 
very unfavorable for vegetation, cottmn has 
been planted and killed, and in consequence of 
the exceeding scarcity of seed, it is not expect
ed that full crops will be planted. Previous to 
a cold storm which occured on the 27th of 
March, the corn was up and looked finely. 

� 
Roche, the French reronaut, recently made 

an ascent at Bordeaux, when his balloon hit 
a chimney, npset the car, and threw him into 
the street, where he was picked up with one 
broken arm and two broken legs. 
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